
APPETIZER
PINKERTON AVOCADOS

WITH PEA SHOOTS, TOASTED

PINE NUTS & PROSCIUTTO

This is more like a composed plate than a salad, made up of careful
chosen ingredients, including Sicilian pine nuls, Pinkertonavocados
and prosciutlo arranged on a bcd of pea shools and dressed witha
peppery'TNuscan olive oil. This is one of the few salads I make thatisnt
lossed. The simple actofpickingup the salad and transferring ittoyour
plate tosses the salad just as mıuch as is necded. Formally lossingiL

would smash the more delicate ingredients.-Nancy Silverton

RECIPE
1. Adjust the oven rack to the centerpog-

INGREDIENTS
a cup pine nuts
8cups pea shoots
2ripe but firm avocados (preferably

tion and preheat the oven to 325°F

2. Spread the pine nuts on abakingsheetPinkerton, Fuerte or Hass)

Flaky sea salt
lemon,halved
Finishing-quality extra-virgin olive oil
4 thin slices prosciutto (about 2 ounces)

and toast them in the oven for 8 to10

minutes, until they are fragrantand
toasted, shaking the baking shetand
rotating it from front to backhalfway
through that time so the nutsbrown
evenly. Remove the pine nutsfromthe
oven and set them aside to cool toroom

temperature.

HOWTO GETIT
418

3. Scatter the pea shoots to coverthe
bottom of an extra-large platter.

4. Cut the avocados in halflengthwise

Prosciutto is a quintessen-
tially Italian ingredient. I ate

it practically daily when I

studied in Florence, incor-
porating it into many dishes.
Prosciutto's deep saltiness

and twist each half in oppositedirec-
tions to separate them. Plungethe
edge of a large knife into the pitsand
twist the knife to release the pitfrom
each avocado; discard the pits.Withthe

avocados still in their skins, sliceeach
avocado half lengthwise into 4equal
slices, making sure not to cutthrough
the skins.

WINE\
:MATCH:) ldeally, you would buy prosciutto di San

Danielle, which is the gold standard
sliced not meltingly paper-thin, but
just a bit thicker, for substance. But
there arealsogood prosciuttos made in
the U.S.: Tuscany-born chef and
restaurateur Cesare Casella turns
heritage -breed animals raised on small
farms into prosciutto for his brand
Casella's(dibruno.com;$ıs for3ounces).
LaQuerciawas foundedin lowabyKathy
and Herb Eckhouse after they spent
years learning the craft in Parma
(zingermans.com; $2for2ounces).

calls for a minerally white wine with fresh acidity to
complement the fatty pork. Vermentinos from the
Tuscan coast or Sardinia have just the right citrusy
acidity and lightly waxy texture for this dish.

5. Crush about 1 teaspoon flaky seasalt
between your fingertips over theavo-
cados. Use a large spoon tosScoopthe
avocado slices out of the skin andlay
them in random directions over thepea

shoots. Squeeze the juice of thelemon
over the avocados and pea shootsand
drizzle about 3 tablespoons finishing-
quality olive oil over the salad. Tearthe
prosciutto slices apart and drape l tom

piece over each slice of avocado.Scatter
the pine nuts over the salad.Serves4.

-Alison Napjus
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